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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS

Locals Shut Out in First Game,
But Retaliate in the

Second.

In the first double-header of the season,

In the local ball park yesterday, the

Nationals and the Highlanders broke even

on the day and the series, after one of

the prettiest exhibitions of base ball
which have been seen In these parts in

many moons. The visitors corraled the

first game by a four-to-nothing score,

.while the Nationals retaliated by hand-

Jng George Stalling*' youngsters a row of

nine goo?® eggs in the second- and them-
nelvca scampering home with two runs.

.'I do not understand why this Wash- j
ington team has been losing so i. .m\ j
games," said one of the New York base

ball critics, as the locals were taking
the Highlanders into camp in the second
pa me. This judge of ball players has
been following his team around the cir¬
cuit. and his opinion may giye a faint
idea of the Ha. sy exhibition which the
Nationals put up in their own ball yard
yesterday, and it lends still further pow¬
er to Manager Cantillon's oft-repeated
statements that the locals would come

home with the candy as soon as the wicks
of their batting lamps should be properly
trimmed.
In the second gamp in particular Marse

Joe's boys climbed into the spotlight, and
so strong was their defensive play that
the visitors were practically helpless.
Three times in that ginger-tilled session
did the locals pull off lightning-fast dou¬
ble plays, and still another time was a

threatened run nipped in the bud when
"Gabby" whipped the hall to Groom on a
fake attempt to catch Austin stealing,
and the tall twirier did his part by snap¬
ping the pellet to Conroy in time to
catch Knight several yards off the third
sack.

Strong in Pinches.
The Highlanders assembled a total 01

live bingles off <.room's delivery, but the
lad from the wild and woolly west haJ
the Indian sign on them when hi.ts might j
have meant runs. In the second in¬
ning Hemphill and Chase led off with
hits, hut the lanky <"alifornian let out
a couple of extra links and for the
first time in the game the visitors' hopes
went a-glimmering. Hemphill went to
third when Knight forced Chase at sec¬
ond, and Groom nipped the speedy cen¬
ter fielder at the pan by taking Aus¬
tin's nasty bounder with one hand and
without slackening his pace tossed the
ball to Street. Then came the plajr
which caught Knight napping at third,
and one of the most threatening periods
of the game passed into base ball his¬
tory. Not only with his nifty right arm
did Groom scramble into the honor class
in that second game, hut he also cov¬
ered himself with dust and glory by ac¬
cepting every one of eijht fielding
chances that came his direction, and his
inside work helped materially in spelling
the undoing of Manager StaMngs' boys.
The "rooters" had every chance to per¬

forate the circumambient atmosphere
with optimistic yaps from the very tap of
the gong in the Nationals' half of the
first inning of the said second session,
because George Browne, the first man up.
uncorked a drive* into deep right center
which landed him on the third sack. Con¬
roy proved equal to the occasion by send¬
ing a sacrifice fly far past the end of the
four-bit bleachers in left field. After
that unpromising beginning "Warhop, who
did the twirling for the Highlanders, set-
tied down and gave a masterful exhibi¬
tion of heaving the horsehide. Besides
Browne's three-bagger only two hits were
made oft his delivery, a single in the first
by Donohue and another bip.gle in tlie
peventh by Ote Clymer. This latter slam
helped toward the Nationals' second run,
because Milan, who had drawn a pass,
was advanced to third, whence he scored
on Street's sacrifice fly to the center
garden.

Smith Weakened.
For the first five innings in the opening

game Charley Smith, for the Nationals,
end Manning, for the Highlanders, were

pitted against each other in a pitchers'
battle which gave promise of a nip-and-
tuck struggle to the end. If anything
Smith seemed to have a shade the he'ter
of the argument, because his teammates
managed to annex three safeties, while
the besr the visitors had shown was a
very scratchy single off Engle's bat.
which dropped just out of Delehanty's
reach. But Manning's control of the
leather lasted through the remaining four

innings, while Smith eased up a trifle, and
this slackening of the pace, combined
with a brace of bingles in the sixth
Inning, gave the Highlanders four tallies
and the victory.
Kleinow opened this delirious round

with a drive which Delehanty just failed
to reach. Manning tried to sacrifice and
vyas safe, -w hile Street was making futile
grabs for the ball. Smith gave the same
sort of an exhibition on Cree's effort at a
sacrifice, and the sacks were full with
none out. Disaster loomed large on the
horizon when Engle, the next man up.
sent a miphtv clout toward the score
board, which seemed in its wake. P.ut
for a triple trailing in its wake. But
Browne sprinted hard and managed to
get one hand in the path of the drive s->
that only one run resulted, Kleinow mak¬
ing: the score, while Manning and free
were aeld at second and first, respectively,
by the catch.
Elherfeld picked out a pood one, and

Manning scored while Clymer was chas¬
ing: tne hall. Chase helped the rally
alone, after Hemphill had been retired,
by sending another single past the bleach¬
ers on which Cree and Elherfeld counted.
And the four runs put the game on ice.
because Georgie McBride's sinele in El-
herfeld's territory in the seventh was the
only safety the locals could get off Man¬
ning's delivery during the balance of the
Kame.
Following are the official scores of both

games:
WASHINGTON. AB. It. II. TO. A. E.

Browne. rf 4 O 0 3 ft 0
Conroy. 3b 4 0 1 2 2ft
I'elehanty. 21> 4 0 0 1 1ft
I>onohue. lb 3 ft ft 0 1 ft
Milan, of 4 0 110ft
Clymer. If 3 O 0 2 ft ft
McBride. ss 2 ft 1 1 1 ft
Street, c 3 ft 1 S ft 1
Smith, p 2 0 0 O 4 1
.Fnglaub 1 o ft ft ft ft
Hughes, p 0 0 0 0 0 (»

Total* 3ft 0 4 27 9
.Hatted for Smith in eighth.
NEW YORK. AB. R. H. TO. A. E.

Tree, rf 1 1 1 1 ft
Engle. If 4 0 2 ft ft 0
Elherfeld. rs 4 1 1 2 2 ft
Hemphill, rf 4 0 0 1 O 0
Chase. lh 3 ft 1 » ft ft
Knight. 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0
Austin. ss 4 ft 0 1 1 ft
Kleinow. c 4 1 1 2 ft ft
Manning, p 4 1110 0

Total? 35 4 7 27 6 0
Washington OOOOftOOft ft.ft
New York 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 ft 0.4

I.eft on bases.Washington. 4; New York, 0.
'First hase on halls.Off Smith, 3; off Manning.

Innlnns pitched.By Smith. R; by Hughes. 1.
Hits made.Off S'niith. 7: off Hughes. 1. Struck
out.By Smith, ft: hy Hughes. 2. Two-base bit.
Conroy. Sacrifice hits-Manning. Engle. Stolen
base.Donohue. empires.MessrS. Connolly and
Hurst. Time of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

SECOND GAME.
WASHINGTON. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Browne, If 4 112 10
Conroy. 3b 2 0 0 1 2 1
Delehanty. 2h 3 0 0 3 2 ft
Donohue. lb 4 ft 1 11 ft ft
Milan, cf 3 1 0 2 0 0
Clymer, rf 3 0 12 10
MrBrlde. m 1 ft ft 3 3 1
Street, c 2 0 0 3 1 0
Groom, p 2 ft 0 0 7 0

Totals 24 2 3 27 17 2
NEW YORK. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Cree. rf 3 ft 1 3 0 0
Eng'.e. If 4 ft ft 2 0 ft
Elherfeld, 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Hemphill, cf 3 O 1 3 0 0
Chase, lb 4 ft 1 9 1 0
Knlicht. 2b 2 0 0 1 3 0
Austin, R8 3 0 1 1 3 1
Blair, c 2 0 12 1 1
Warhop, p 3 0 0 2 1 0
.Keeler 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2* 0 5 24 10 2
.Batted for Knight In ninth.

Washington 1 0 0 0 O 0 1 0 x-2
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

I.eft on bases.Washington, New. York. fl.
First base on balls.Off Groom, 3; off Warhop.
4. Struck out.By Groom. 2: by Warhop, 2.
Three-base hit.Browne. Sacrifice hits.Conroy,
<Jroom. Street. Blair. Knight. Stolen bases.
Hemphill, Knight. Double plavs.Clymer to
Donnhue; Groom to McBrlde to Donohue; Con-
rov to Delehanty to Donohue. Hit by pitcher.
By Warhop. 1. I'mpires.Messrs. Hurst and
Connolly. Time of game.1 hour and 35 minutes.

COMMENTS ON THE GAMES.

Although the Washingtons are charged
with four errors and the New York with
two on the day's play, two more brilliant
exhibitions of the national sport will
hardly be discovered in a season's round.
"Ringer" plays were cropping up in al¬
most every inning, and a more pleased
crowd would be hard to find. A ma¬

jority of the spectators would have liked
the Nationals to have "copped'' both
games, but they recognized the fact that
Manning's work in the first game en¬
titled him to a victory and that the same

applied to Groom in the second.

The first star plays developed in the
fourth inning of the first game, Charley
Smith pulling off a quick throw to Don¬
ohue that caught Engle napping and
starting everybody to applauding. In
Washington's turn at the bat in the
same inning Donohue pulled a screamer
around into right that looked very safe,
but Hal Chase stopped the ball with his
chest, then gathered it in and beat
"Jiggs" to the bag.
In the sixth Inning Engle hit the hall

a mile into left field, but the speedy
Browne got after it, and after a high
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Coat and Trousers
Made to Order,
N0T.$1159 BUT

20 STYLES AT $10.
EVERY THREAD ALL WOOL.

f Grays, BSues, Tans.
Tailored in Any Style You Like.

The seasons is Hate and lbus5=
mess in all limes is dull. We cut
the price mow, so as to sell every
yard of these Worsted=Cheviots
at once=$!0.

Finest Line of Suitings Ever
Offered in Washington at $10.
Compare them with the $115 and $110 Suits

anywhere in town. No such goods, no such
popular colors; mo such all=wool suitings, no
such good tailoring and perfect fit anywhere
ellse at the price.
JUST BRINO A "TENSPOT"
AND TAKE YOUR PICK.

The Sign of
Good Value.

H

i!in'MORTON C. STOUT& CO,
Tailors, 910 F St. Northwest.I

Otis Clymer. ha^ taken up,walking as a tasstimc

jump pulled .it down with his left hand.
It probably saved a home run, as the
white-haired boy can go some in getting
around the bases. In the same "inning
Conroy hit the ball farther out than
fcngle but the Yankee left fielder kept
on going. and just as the ball was sail¬
ing over his head pulled it in. Engle
was about a dozen yards from the score
board when he caught the ball.

.7h,?.C1?v,eIand orew cached Washington
° c,i>ck this morning twenty-two

ti^!1?" ,°Pen a four-game series with

i . Nationals this afternoon, starting at

f", Manager Lajole said that the team

fret,ty good shape, but refused to
predict what the Naps would do in this

I know I have Cy Young now to help
me out against the Nationals," said
ajoie but the Washingtons play such

eraz.v ball against my team that I al¬
ways consider myself lucky if we get out
of the city with clothes, let alone vie-
tones. ,

Manager Cantillon said at noon that he
would pitch either Johnson or Hughes for

i««i/>2e?£r ' the PIayer going in who
looked the best in practice. Cy Young
will probably be on the rubber for the
.Najjs, as Lajole is anxious to make a

f in th.f east» and a great con¬
test should result.

Watch Bob Groom closely in a game of
ball and he greatly resembles a highbred
race horse. He is continually on his
toes prancing about, which accounts for
his quick work yesterday, as he was on

top of each assist almost the instant the
ball left the bat. Eight assists was Bob s

fielding record yesterday, and it will be
quite a while before another twirler
equals it. The tall Californian had every¬
thing in the twirling line and the Yankee
batters had the utmost difficulty In con-
nectingr safely with Ills shoots and curve**
The other members of the National
pitching1 staff will have to take on a brace
to keep up with the two coast boys, Grav
and Groom.

George Browne opened the second game
with a splendid slam into right field.
George at first thought either Cree or

Hemphill would head it ofT. and. as both
are good throwers, result In a single.
When he discovered that Jhe ball was

passing both men it was a pretty sight
to see Browne work his pedals. He was

Cully a dozen yards on the right side
of second base when Hemphill gathered
up the hall, but George put down his
head and dug out for third. A perfect
throw would not have caught him and
Elbrrfeld saved a run right there by a
high jump in the air, getting the ball
with one hand. Browne was intent upon
reaching third and took a mightv slide
going over the bag. but I'nglaub shoved
him back and kept him safe. The sprint
from second to third demonstrates that
Browne has lost none of his well known
speed.
The second inning of the second game

was the gem of the afternoon on account
of the intense interest displayed and the
fast work of the Washington infielders
Hemphill started matters with a line fly
into right that curved jtist enough to
mi.«s Delehanty's outstretched hands.
Chase followed with a single to left.
Knight then forced Chase at second, Mr-
Bride to Delehanty, Hemphill going to
third, and a run looked very promising.
The Yankees were anxious to tie up the
score, and were ready to take any old
chance to do so. Knight stole second,
but McBride ran into the diamond to
make the catch, and Hemphill dug back
to third. It would have been all right
for Hemphill, as George dropped the ball
but it was then too late. Austin walked
to the plate, with two on and onlv one
down, and tried to kill the ball for a long
fly. Instead he sent a little roller about
a dozen feet from the plate. Hemphill
started on the Instant for the plate and
Groom rushed for the ball, and it was a

pretty race. Bob made a nice one-hand¬
ed pick-up and chucked it to Street in

to ^eafl OIT "Hemp" by an eyelash
While the play was being: made at the
plate Knight had taken third and Austin
first. Austin then started for a bluff
steal of second. Street drew back, and
apparently threw with all his .might
toward McBride, but, Instead, he sent the
sphere directly at Groom. Knight made
a jump for home as soon as the ball left
Street's hands, and before he could re¬

cover himself and get back to the bag
Groom had shot the ball to Conroy ami
an easy out resulted. It was a hig hole
to get out of, and thf crowd went 'Wild
with enthusiasm. Street had tipped
Groom off as to what was coming, but
Boh said last night that he didn't expect
it to come so hot. Street was right on
the play, as he directed Groom what to
do the instant the ball left his hand.

Cree walked into a funny double play
in the sixth inning of the second game,
and it is a safe bet that the "kid" will
never be caught again. He was on
first when Engle hit n, fly into right.
( ree lost the ball in the sun and started
ror second, but not before he heard Don-
blnie call out to Clymer, "Throw it to
third. Cree thought a safe hit had
been made, and on account of the noise
of everybody yelling at once, he couldn't

, ,ar own coaches and kept on to
third. When he reached that sack and
looked up Donohue had the ball on first
and he was out. All youngsters have tn
go through these tricks, and although
Cree was somewhat crestfallen it dirtn't
hurt his standing with Manager Stall-
Ings, who considers him one of the
best players in.the country.

Nothing has been heard from Detroit
concerning the transfer of Rnssman up to
the hour of going to press. Waivers may
have been asked on the big fellow, so as
to scare him, as he is so good that the
Tigers can hardly afTord to let him out.
The report about Rossman's arm being
bad is all rot. It is simply a case of a

dissatisfied player and manager being or
the outs. Perhaps Rnssman wouldn't
look good in Washington's outfleid-

As the fifth inning of the first game
was being played Cravath walked across
the right field to the entrance with
satchel and bat bag in hand. He was on
nis way to th© station to take a train

for Minneapolis. A season in the minors
will do Cravath a world of pood and he
will probahly be with the Nationals asjain
next spring. Cravath had the poods to
deljver this spring in the batting line,
but the American league pjtchers quick¬
ly discovered his weakness, and then it
was "skiddoo" for the big boy.
Hemphill's hot liner in the second in¬

ning of the second game went over Dele-
hanty's richt shoulder. To* the average
spectator it looked like a clear case of
shirk or bad judgment in Jumping for the
hall. It is claimed by some that the ball
took a curve away from Del and he
couldn't reach it. It's big odds, how¬
ever. that George McBride or Bob Un-
vlaub would have knocked it down at
least. Of course it would have stung
the hands of any one getting in its way.

Athletics and Red Sox Split Even.
PHILADELPHIA. June 1..Philadelphia

and Boston broke even in a double-header
here yesterday afternoon. Each team
won a game by 1 to 0, Philadelphia heat¬
ing Boston in the first game in eleven in¬
nings on a two-bagger by Ganl?y 'and
Murphy's single.
Boston won the second contest in the

eighth inninsr on a single by Xiles, a wild
throw by Baker and Speaker's single
Superb pitching and fielding which bor¬
dered on th" phenomenal featured the
games. Ganley, Hooper, Speaker, Wag¬
ner and French all made sensational
plays. Scores:

FIRST <j.\ME.
Thiln. It.H.O.A.E. | Huston. It.H.O.A.E

Hartsel.lf. 0 12 0 o! Niles,3h.. 0 1 o 1 n
fJanley.ef. 1 3 4 o oiFrc.nch.2h. 0 1 4 o
Collins.2b. o 0 3 o o Speaker.cf 0 1 ft 0 O
Murphy.rf O 1 1 O n j (Jes.-ler.rf. 0 12 10
I>avIs. 1 h.. o 1 U 1 o! Hoo|ier.lf. 0 12 10
Baker.3b.. o 1 2 4 o Wolter.lb. 0 Old 1 o
Harry.sr.. 0 0 3 2 1 Wajjner.ss 0 0 3 7 0
Thomas.c. o o 0 1 1 Spenrr.e. O 2 2 3 o
Krause.p.. 0 2 0 3 n Hycr.p o o o 1 o

I Ik>re* 0 O 0 0 o
Douohue.e 0 0 2 0 0

Totals.. 1 0 3311 2! Totals.. 0 713219 0
.liau for Spencer ill eighth.
tTivo out when winning run srored.

Philadelphia.... 0000000000 1.1
Boston 0 0 OOOO o 0 0 0 0.0
Left on bases.Philadelphia, 7: Boston. 0.

Bn*es on balls.Off Ityan. 3. Struck out.Bv
Krause, 8; by Ryan, 3. Three-base hit-Baker.
Two-base hits.Mies. (ianb-y. Sacrifice hits.
Wolter, Hartsel. Gessler, Hyan. Stolen bases-
Collins. S|H>n<-er. Double pluvs--Wult«>r to Whk-
.ner to Wolter: Hooper to Wolter Wild pit. h
Krause. 1'tn pi res.Messrs. Ecan and Sheridan.
Time of Ramp.1 hour and ,riii minutes.

SECOND GAME.
Boston. It.H.O.A.E I Phils. It.H.O.A.E.

Niles,2t>... 12 2 1o| Hartsel.rf. 0 O 2 O 0
I»rd,3b... 0 0 2 2 o (lanley.i f. 0040 o
Speaker.cf O 2 2 O O Colllus.JJb. 0 2 4 2 0
Gessler.rf. O 2 3 0 0, Murphy.rf. 0 1 1 o 0
Hmiper.lf. O O 1 1 o Davls.lb.. 0 O 0 ] o
Wolter.lb. O O 8 0 n Baker,3b.. 0 12 3 1
Wajrner.ss 0 2 5 r> O' Barry,ss. . o 1 1 3 o
Speiii-er.e.. 0 0 4 1 0' Thomas,e.. 0 0 4 2 0
Bun-hell.p O 0 O 5 o: Plank.p. .. 0103 o
Ci',otte,p.. 0 0 0 0 0 Vickers.p.. 0 0 0 0 0

Bender*... 0 O o 0 0

Totals.. 1 7 27 15 0 Totals.. 0 6 27 14 1
.Batted for I'lank In (he eighth.

Boston o O o o 0 0 O 1 O- 1
Philadelphia 0 0 0 o o 0 o o 0 0

I.«ft on bases Boston, fi: Philadelphia, 6.
Bases on halls- Off Plank, 1; . .fT Buri-hcil 2
Struck out.By I'lank. 2: by Bun-hell, 2. Two-
i.ase hits Nib-s, Wapnt-r. Murphy, Barrv, Col.
llns. Sai-rlti«-e hits Murphj-. Barry. 'Double
plays.S|»eaker tunassistedi; Baker "to Collin*
Hit by pitcher By Burchell, 2. Umpires.Messrs
Sheridan and Egan. Time of game- 1 hour and
40 minutes.

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

m VV. L. Pet 1 ^ p(,tC. A. r. .... fi 2 ,7.V)I Marines 2 3 400
Brentwood. .. 4 2 .«W7 Brookland.... 2 3 UooG. P. 0 3 4 .42* St.Stephen's. 2 5 !2S6
Columbia Athletics Defeat Leaders.
Although the Columbia Athletic base

ball team came through to victory over
its old rivals, the Brentwoods, in a «ame
yesterday at the Capital City Park, it
had a strenuous battle. The contest was

The Evening andSunday
Star's Voting Contest
For the Most Popular
Base Ball Players.

Professional.

For
Professional,
Amateur ind
Sender.

Amateur
* This coupon will not be counted
unless received at The Star office by
12 o'clock noon

Thursday, June 10, 1909.
If you or one of your frlenda are a

contestant for one of the ten-day
vacation trips, expenses paid by The
Star, fill In the name here.

Name

Address m

Fill out and tend by mail or bring to ths
Ba.»e Ball Contest Editor, The Evening Star
office, 11th street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Washington, D. 0.
Put votes in package* and mark tha num¬

ber of votes plainly on the top. If votes art
not all for the tame players make separate
packas«« for the different players.

"Wonder What Mertz
Willi Say Today?"

Store Closes Daily at 6
Saturdays, 9 P.M.

OUT-OF=THE=ORDINARY SPECIALS.
At the Slim of the Moon.

Look to Mertz for unusual tailoring values at the right moment. That's
the secret of this big business.

At these prices you may choose from the latest and best summer suit¬
ings. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

o

For $15 Suits
To Order

$12.4
For $20 Suits

To Order

i|p) 2L o

For $25 Suits
To Order

i!imi
in

Royal- Blue Guaranteed Serge Suits to Order for $10

IZ and MERTZ Co.. 906 F St.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

w. l. rvt.r w. l. Pet.
Detroit 25 12 .<>76 St. Louis.. 17 20 .459
Pbiladelp'a 22 15 .595 Cleveland.. 1*5 21 .432
New York.. 1» 15 .550,Chicago.... 15 21 .417
Boston 20 17 .541 i Washingt'n 11 25 .306

Today's Games.
Cleveland at Washington.

Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

w. L. Pet. | w. L. Pet.
Pittsburg.. 26 12 .6*4 Cincinnati. 1!> 22 .463
Chicago.... 24 16 .600' Brooklyn.. 16 19 .457
N>n-York.. IS 17 .514 St. Louis.. 17 23 .425
Phlladeip'a 17 17 .500 Boston 12 34 .333

Today's Games.
New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Pittsburg.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Yesterday's Results.
New York, 5; Brooklyn. 2.

Chicago, 9: Cincinnati. 3.
Pittsburg vs. St. Louis.rain.

exciting and Interesting from the yell
"Batter up!" until the cry of "Game!"
The score was 6 to 4.
The battle was fought before one of the

largest crowds of the season, and there
was plenty of rooting on both sides. The
boys fought like tisers. Infielders Busch¬
er. Sanders and Heinrich made three of
the most costly errors seen at the park
for some time. These terrible slip-ups
occurred in the fifth session, with two
men down, and gave the champions two
of their six runs. Had not these fero¬
cious fumbles happened the contest might
have been a tie affair and darkness would
have put an end to the hostilities after a
long run. The game was a pitchers'
battle.
"Reddy" Litchfield, the little southpaw

of the Columbias, did the box work, and
his twirling was magnificent, allowing the
suburbanites only seven bingles. Uteli-
field had two slab artists to fight, and,
glad to say, the youngster, when the
gong was sounded, whipped both. Litch¬
field's trusty left wing was In excellent
form. For the first two rounds he held
them down without a hit or run.
Sanders started the ball rolling for the

losers, and only lasted five innings, when
he was pounded good and hard to all
corners of the field for a total of eight
safeties. He had speed, but would put
them right over where his opponents
liked them, three going for doubles. They
found him easy from the start and until
he was taken from the box. At the close
of the fifth inning Buscher went from
first to the mound, and Sanders took his
place on the initial sack. As a pitcher
Buscher was a star, but his playing at
the first stop was a little below the
standard. While Buscher officiated on
the slab he held the heavy sluggers to a
standstill. Not a man could connect
safely.
Johnnie Priest was the Tiero with the

stick. Johnnie, a lucky boy, swatted out
a double and two singles, all of which
were timely.
The winners' run-getting sessions were

the first, second, fourth and fifth. The
Brentwoods still lead the league by a
margin of 41 points. Old Pete Hofmann
was there with a double and single yes¬
terday. George Mullin played a star
game at second for the Columbias. He
took care of four putouts and accepted
the same number of chances without a
fumble. The score:

Col"bias. R.H.O.A.K.
Bicker,If.. 0 0 1 ft 0
Taylor.cf.. O 0 1 O O
UHgget.rf. 2 2 10 0
Hurley,3b. 12 12 0
Uislon.lh. O 1 12 0 1
Priest,ss.. 2 3 2 2 0
Mullin,2b. 1 0 4 4 0
Smith.c... 0 0 4 O 1
Litehfl'd.p. 0 0 13 0

Totals... 6 R 27 11 2

Ba'tw'd. B.H.O.A.K.
Hofman.rf 1 2 0 0 <t
Keane.lf. .01100
Hessler,3b 0 1 1 2 »>
H'nrich.2b 0 0 1 2 3
Noyes.c. ..0 0 6 1 0
Beckett.ef i) O 0 0 1
B'eher.lb.pO 0 6 0 2
Hayes.ss. 0 14 2 0
S'nd'rs,p,lb3 2 5 4 1

Totals... 4 7 24 11 7
P. A. C 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 x.C
Brentwood 00102010 0.4
Two-base hits.Keane. Hurley, Priest an<1 Hof-

man. Hits made.Off Litchfield. 7; off Sanders,
8. Sacrifice hits- Mulltn and Smith. Stolen
bases.Hurley and Priest. Left on bases.Colum¬
bia?. 7; Brentwood. 5. First base on balls.Off
Litchfield, 2; off Sanders, 1; off Buscher, 1.
Fir^t base ou errors -Columbia*, 5: Brentwoods,
1. Struck out- Bv Litchfield, 3; by Sanders, 4;
by Buscher. 1. Balk.Sanders. 1'mplre.Mr. Set-
ley. Time of game 1 hour and 35 minutes.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Bethany 6 1 .S57 St Paul 3 6 .370
Ninth 6 2 .750 Perk 2 5 .2S5
Hamline 4 2 .666 Latigdon 0 6 .000
(Jame today- Perk vs. Bethany, at ISth and

I> streets northeast, at 5:30.

Ninth Boys Smother St. Paul.
The Ninth Street Christians defeated

the St. Paul Methodist team in the Sun¬
day School League yesterday and by so

doing they are close on the heels of that
Bethany tribe for first place. The con¬

tent was one-sided, the score being 15 to 1.
Aside from Johnny Carroll's twirling

the only happenings of the contest to
cause comment were the heavy slugging
of the Christians and the playing pt
Right - Fielder Haas of the Methodist
squad. This St. Paul bunch is an ag¬
gregation of good hitters, but Carroll
had it completely at his mercy yes¬
terday. The game was a seven-inning
affair, and for the first five Johnny held
his opponents hltless. Only four men
reached first, and these reached that
initial sack on a pair of errors and the
only two passes of the game that Johnny
allowed. In the sixth session the de¬
feated team earned its first and only
tally of the game. L. Russo, the first
man, died on strikes. McMorris singled
to left and stole. Manager Valaer, who
at this stage replaced Haas In right
garden, grounded out to first, McMorris
taking third on the play. Beall, the
next hitter, laced out a real hot liner to
center, good for one base, on which Mc¬
Morris scored. Beall stole second* but
the next batter, Burns, made the third
out. Hands to Quantrelle. In the sev¬
enth Carroll's twirling alone prevented
the Methodists from scoring. Palmer,
the first sticker, took the count on
strikes. Evans followed with a single to
center and stole. Carroll forced Nutwell
to be called out on strikes. T. Russo,
the next batter, singled to left, but fast
fielding held Evans on third. Again it
was up to Johnny and he retired the third

man, L. Russo. on strikes. He fanned
nine during the course of the frame.
Billy Marceron led with the stick, pet¬

ting a trio of singles, but had an off day
in the field. He pulled down but one
of the three flies hit into his territory.
Haas put up a good exhibition in rijfht
for St. Paul. He gathered in three hard
chances.
Following is the official score of the

game:
Ninth. R.H.O.A.E.
Connor.M. 2 112 0
Q'trelle.lb 114 0 0
M'ceron,cf 3 3 10 2
Bteeher.lf. 2 110 0
Hands.3b.. 2 2 2 1 0
S'oskle.rf. 110 0 0
Harris,2b 2 2 2 1 0
Miles.c... 1 1 10 0 0
Carroll,p.. 1 2 0 0 0

St Paul. R.H.O.A.E
T.Russo.lf O 1 2 O 2
L.Rnsso.ss 0 O 0 3 2
McMo's.Sb 113 5 4
Haas.rf... 0 0 3 0 0
Valaer.rf.. 0 0 0 0 o
Reall.lb.. 0 17 0 0
Burns.2b.. O O 3 1 O
Palmer.cf. 0 0 10 0
Evans,c... 0 12 10
Xutwell.p. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. 15 14 21 4 2( Totals.. 1 4 21 10 A
Ninth 2 1 2 2 3 3 2.15
St. Paul 0000010.1
Two-bas« bits.Quantrelle. Hands. Harris. Car¬

roll. Sacrifice hits-Quantrelle. Carroll. Stolen
bases.Connor, Quantrelle, Marceron, Harris, Me-
Morris, Beall, Evans <2|. Left on bases.Xtarh,
6: St. Paul. 7. First base on balls.By Carroll,
2: by Xutwell, 3. Struck out.By Carroll, 9; by
Xutwell, 1. Umpires.Messrs. McCormlck and
Hughes. Time of game.1 hour and 25 minutes.

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

W. I*. Pet. I W. L. Pet.
Agriculture.. 5 1 .883' Treasury 4 3 .571
C. and L 4 3 .571 Comm'ra... 3 5 .375
War 4 3 .571 Interior 3 4 .42*
Post Office... 4 3 .571 Navy 1 6 .143

Games today.Agriculture vs. War and Treas¬
ury vs. Navy.

Interior Wins Easily.
Inability to solve Lynch of the Interior

team caused the downfall of the strong
Commerce and Labor outfit yesterday
afternoon on the White Lot ellipse. Score,
9 to 1.
The youngster had everything at his

command It seemed and had the hard hit¬
ting Laborltes completely at his mercy
throughout. Five men were fanned and
but five hits were garnered off his de¬
livery. His work yesterday was undoubt¬
edly the best of his career in the Depart¬
mental League. The winners did not
slaughter the sphere, but made just
enough and at just the time to make one
think that they were getting a lot of
bingles. Seven hits were matfe by them
and nearly all of them figured con¬
spicuously in the run getting.
Interior got the game well in hand in

the second inning. Several hits and a
couple of errors turned the trick for
them. The Laborites put up a game fight
until the last, however, but to no avail,
as they could not diminish the lead by
one score after the second.
The official score:

Interior. R.H.O.A.E.
B'hardt,2b
Stone.e....
Carr.lb...
McD'ld.ss. 0 0
Sutton,If.. 1 1
H'pton.cf. 1 O
D'g'ne.rf.. 1 0
B'dwlti.Sb 1 2
Lynch,p... 1 2

0 1
o 8
2 13

2

0
0 0
1 0
5 0
0 0
O 0
0 0

Com'ce. R.H.O.A.E.
Barnes,2b. 0 0 15 0
B'ner.ss.. O 2 1 3 1
Kinney,3b 0 1 0 0 0
Evans.lb.. 0 0 14 0 1
Hboo.p.cf 0 114 0
B'laski.lf. 10 10 0
G'ge.cf.rf. 0 0 0 0-1
Menefee.c. 0 1 ft 0 0
R'm'd.p.rf 0 0 0 1 O
S'm'ker.rf. 0 0 0 Q 0
Kapp.cf... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. 9 7 27 13 oi Totals.. 1 5 24 13 3
Interior 1500000 3 x.9
Commerce 01000000 0.1
Two-base hit.Carr. Sacrifice hits.Bernhardt

(2i, Carr. Hampton, Kinney, George. Stolen
bases-Brunner, LMiganne. Double play.Mclion-
ald to Carr to McDonald. First base on balls-
Off Lynch, 2; off Hatodiboe, 1; off Richmond, 1.
Struck out-By Lynch, 5: by Handiboe. 1; by
Richmond, 1. Cmpire.Mr. Betts. Time of
game.1 hour and 45 minutes.

MARQUETTE LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

W. L. Pet.
8t. Martin... 2 1 .667
Col. 101 5 3 .025
Tanglewood.. 3 2 .600

W. L. Pet.
Pension Office 2 2 .5 .<>
Congress'als. 2 3 .400
Bloomlngdaie 2 5 .280

Brace Up, You Printers.
Buckley twirled a good game for Bloom-

ingdale yesterday, and the Printers were

defeated by good batting, 7 to 3. Waple
and Harding led at the bat. with three
hits each. The winners outbatted and out-
fielded the Columbia nine. Score:

Columbia 101.Bloomlngdale.
R. H. O.A.E.

Walsh.»b. 0 12 2 0
Weyr'h.2b 10 10 0
Waple.ss. 13 0 10
Mace,If... o 0 1 0 0
Buckley.p. 2 2 0 1 1
Menefee.c. 12 8 10
Bonav's.lb 1 1 2 O 0
liard'ng.cf 13 10 0
Nelson.lf.. 0,lf.. 0 0 0 0 0

Is.-.7 12 15 5 1

R- H. O.A.E.
S.Wood.c.. 0 O 3 1 0
B.Wood.If 11 10 0
Julian.lb.. 1 0 8 0 0
Shieldp.3b 0 2 0 0 0
Rippard.ss 0 0 12 1
Wilhi.ie.p. 116 2 0
M'C'rt'y.rf 0 I 1 o O
rhomb'c.lf 0 0 0 0 0
Martiu,2b. 0 110 0

Totals...7 12 15 6 U Totals...3 6 15 5 1
Bloomingdale 0 2 0 2 3.7
Columbia 101 2 1 0 0 0-3
Left on bases.B. A. C.. 4; Columbia. 5. First

base on balls.Off Buckley. 2. Struck out.By
Buckley, 8; by Wllhlde, 3. Two-base hits-
Harding, Buckley. Walsh. Stolen bases.Julian,
Shields. McCarthy. WaUh. Waple, Buckley. Hit
by pitcher.By Buckley, 1. I'mplre.Mr. Myers.
Time of game.1 hour and 10 minutes.

SUBURBAN LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

w. L. Pet. 1 w. L. Pet.
Brightwood.. ft 1 .857 iTakoma 3 4 .429
Parkview ft 1 .857 | Woodburo.... 2 7 .222
Petworth.... 4 2 .667 Reed 1 7 .125

Petworth Wins Uphill Game.
In a well played game In the Suburban

League yesterday Petworth trimmed
Woodburn, 5 to 4. Petworth won the
game in the last inning, after tying up
the score In the previous round. Garrett
and Reynolds opposed each other on the
slab, and from beginning to end the
game was a pitcher's duel between them.
Dempsey's batting and the playing of
Mosburg at second were the features.
Score:
Petth. R.H.O.A.E.
M'betg.Sb. 0 0 2 3 0
Mayne.lb. O Oil 1 0
Le t>uc,3b. 113 3 1
Bt'nson.c.. 115 3 2
D'psey.ss.. 1 2 0 2 1
D'ty.rf.cf. 10 10 0
Garrett.p. 0 0 0 B 1
L'noh.cf.rf O 1 1 0 0
Clayton.If. 10 10 0

W'burn. R.H.O.A.E
J.Hlser.rf. 1 1 1 0 OI
Sh'tnan.lb O 1 7 1 0
Steele.Sb.. 114 11
F.HIser.ss 1 0 O 1 Ol
Thomas.of 1
0'tin.lf.2b. 0
Fiynn,2b.. 0
Bladen,If.. 0
Mclti're.c. 0

0
1
0
1
0

R'oolds.p.. 0 0

0 O 1
2 0 0
0 O 0
1 0 0
6 5 1
2 3 1

Totals.. 5 5 24 17 5 I Totals.. 4 5*23 11 4
.Two out when winning run was scored.

Petworth 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1.5
Woodburn 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-4
First base on errors.Petworth, 3: Woodburn,

1 Left on bases.Petworth. 2: Woodburn. ft.
First base on balls.Off Garrett. 2: off Reynolds.,
1. Struck oat.By Garrett, ft; by Reynolds. 8.
Two-base hit.Steele. Sacrifice hits.Stevenson,
Garrett. Stolen bases.Mosberg, Le Due '2), Ste-

WHERE TO DINE.
THE OLYMPIC CAFE. 14TH A*D ECCLID;
attractive dining room; new management; ta¬
ble d'hote dinner*. SOc; speelal attention to
business people, parties. Phone ahead Col. 010.
my20-30t.4

venson. Dempsey l2). Dougherty, J. Hlser (21.
Thomas. Flynn. Double plays -<iarrett to Iy» Duo
to Mc8l>erg to Garrett to Mavne; Reynolds t>>
Sherman to Steele. Hit by pitcher.By tJarrett.
2. I'mpire.Mr. Keagun. Time of game.1 hour
aud 00 minutes.

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

W. L. Pet. . W. L. Pef.
^grlcolture.. 7 0 l.ooo Advent 2 4 .Sit
Manhattan... 4 2 .«07 Ninth 1 5 .1«7
IVinlng 5 3 .023 Wallach 1 « 1«

Aggies' Batting Wins Out.
The Aggies defeated the Ninth team

yesterday in the Independence League
by 11 to ft. Meade pitched the first
three innings for the winners, after
which he was relieved by Reeves, who
did not allow a hit during the remain¬
der of the game. Love played a star
game at third for Ninth, and Meade of
the Aggies carried off the " batting
honors, making a triple, two doubles

{Continued on Sixteenth Page.)

Our greatest of alj cloth §
purchases enables us to place ?!
before you the greatest Suit- iii
ing values ever offered at iii
this or any other season of iii
the year. iii

OSssatisfactnomi Is
Made Emmpossible iii

By Our GUARANTEE iii
If any Suiting offered in iii

this sale (irrespective of the \\\
price) does not meet your iii
entire satisfaction when com- ii
pleted. we will refund your
deposit without question. It's ii
up to us to "make good." >\
It's merely up to you to de- ii
termine whether we have ii
"made good."

At §14.50
You've never seen the ii

equal at anywhere near this ii
price. ii

At $17.50 |:
Every weave rich in tone ii

and texture. Exclusive de- ii
signs.

At $20.00 i
These values will vie with

any that you may find else-i
where, regardless of the j
price. i
Other Valines at $25,

S3© and $40. I
Values that cannot be duplicated

at their respective prices. i

A FACT :
We are positively the only

tailoring establishment in this
city that has its coat, vest and ]
trousers shops on the premises,
which are open to your inspec-
tion at any time. »

MR. J. ROBERT MUIR
Is now associated with this es¬
tablishment and would be pleas¬
ed to see his many friends.

iOMOMIMRi&GO. I
j:TMUtlS,818FST.I.W.j

Look for the White Front. ]
<»»»i»»»»»»i»»n»i»nnH»inini»t


